Abstract. A production inventory model is formulated for a single item. Here,demand varies with the on-hand inventory level and production price. Shortages are allowed and fully backlogged. The time gap between the decision and actual commencement of production is termed as 'preparation time' and is assumed to be crisp/imprecise in nature. The set-up cost depends on preparation time. The fuzzy preparation time is reduced to a crisp interval preparation time using nearest interval approximation and following the interval arithmetic, the reduced problem is converted to a multi-objective optimization problem. Mathematical analysis has been made for single objective crisp model (Model-I). Numerical illustration have been made for both crisp (Model-I) and fuzzy (Model-II) models. Model-I is solved by generalized reduced gradient technique and multi-objective model (Model-II) by Global Criteria Method. Sensitivity analyses have been made for some parameters of Model-I.
Introduction
After the development of EOQ model by Harris [3] in 1915, a lot of researchers have extended the above model with different types of demands and replenishments. A detailed literature is available in the text book such as Hadley and Whitin [4] , Tersine [5] , Silver and Peterson [6] , etc. In classical inventory models, demand is normally assumed to be constant. But, now-a-days, with the invasion of the multi-nationals under the WTO agreement in the developing countries like India, Bangladesh, etc., there is a strong competition amongst the sellers to capture the market i.e. to allure the customers through different tactics. Common practices in this regard is to have attractive decorative gorgeous display of the items in the show room to create psychological pressure or to motivate the customers to buy more. Furthermore, demand of an item depends on unit production cost, i.e. it varies inversely with the unit production cost. This marketing policy is very useful for fashionable goods / fruits etc. There is some literature on the inventory models with stock-dependent demand. Several authors like Mandal and Phaujdar [7] , Urban [8] , Bhunia and Maiti [9] , and others studied the above-mentioned type of inventory models.
Existence of Lead-time (the time gap between placement of order and the actual receipt of it) is a natural phenomenon in the field of business. So far, most of the researchers have dealt with either constant or stochastic lead-time. Elementary discussion on lead-time analysis are now-adays available in the textbooks like Naddor [10] , Magson [11] , Foote, Kebriaci and Kumin [12] and others. In practice, it is difficult to predict the lead-time definitely / pricelessly and sometimes, the past records are also not available to form a probability distribution for the lead-time. Hence, the only alternative available to DM is to define the lead-time parameter imprecisely by a fuzzy number. Generally, lead time is associated with EOQ model i.e. instantaneous procurement or purchase of the lot. But, in a production system,the scenario is different. Here the time gap between the decision production and the actual commencement of production matters known as 'preparation time'for the analysis of inventory control models. This preparation time means the time to collect the raw-materials, to arrange skilled/ unskilled labors, to get machine ready for production, etc., and hence influences the set-up cost of the system. For the first time, Mahapatra and Maiti [1] [2] formulated and solved production inventory models for a deteriorating/breakable item with imprecise preparation time.
Though multiobjective decision making (MODM) problems have been formulated and solved in many other areas like air pollution, structural analysis ( cf. Rao [22] ), transportation ( cf. Li and Lai [17] ), etc., till now few papers on MODM have been published in the field of inventory control. Padmanabhan and Vrat [21] formulated an inventory problem of deteriorating items with two objectives-minimization of total average cost and wastage cost in crisp environment (It is an environment where all input data are assumed to be deterministic, precisely defined and given.) and solved by non-linear goal programming method. Roy and Maiti [23] formulated an inventory problem of deteriorating items with two objectives, namely, maximizing total average profit and minimizing total waste cost in fuzzy environment. Mahapatra et. al. [18] [19] formulated multi-objective multi-item inventory problems under some constraints.
In this paper, a production inventory control system for a single item is considered. Here demand is dependent on unit production cost and current stock level. Shortages are allowed and backlogged fully. Preparation time in production of the new consignment is allowed and crisp/fuzzy in nature. The setup cost is dependent on preparation time. The crisp problem for minimizing average cost is solved by generalized reduced gradient method. The problem minimizing average total cost with fuzzy preparation time is converted to a multi-objective minimization problem with the help of interval arithmetic and then it is solved by global criteria method to get pareto-optimal solution. Mathematical derivation and analysis also have been made for both single and multi-objective models. Further, the sensitivity analysis is included and two numerical illustration are provided.
2. Interval arithmetic Throughout this section lower and upper case letters denote real numbers and closed intervals respectively. The set of all positive real numbers is denoted by R
+ . An order pair of brackets
+ } where a L and a R are respectively left and right limits of A. Definition 1: Let * ∈ {+, −, ., /} be a binary operation on the set of positive real numbers. If A and B are closed intervals then A * B = {a * b : a ∈ A, b ∈ B} defines a binary operation on the set of closed intervals. In the case of division, it is assumed that 0 / ∈ B. The operations on intervals used in this paper may be explicitly calculated from the above definition as
where k is a real number.
Order relations between intervals Here, the order relations which represent the decision-maker's preference between interval costs are defined for minimization problems. Let the uncertain costs for two alternatives be represented by intervals A and B respectively. It is assumed that the cost of each alternative is known only to lie to the corresponding interval. The order relation by the left and right limits of interval is defined in Definition-2. Definition-2 : The order relation
The order relation ≤ LR represents the DM's performance for the alternative with the lower minimum cost, that is, if A ≤ LR B, then A is preferred to B. Formulation of the multi-objective problem A general non-linear objective function with some interval valued parameters is as follows:
where
Now, we exhibit the formulation of the original problem (1) as a multi-objective non-linear problem. Since the objective function Z(x) and the constraints contain some parameters represented by intervals, it is natural that the solution set of (1) should be defined by preference relations between intervals. Now from equation (1) the right and left limits z R (x), z L (x) and centre z C (x) of the interval objective function Z(x) respectively may be elicited as
Thus the problem (1) is transformed into
subject to
Basic fuzzy sets and fuzzy numbers Fuzzy set: A Fuzzy setÃ in a universe of discourse X is defined as the following set of pairs
Where µÃ : X → [0, 1] is a mapping called the membership function of the fuzzy setÃ and µÃ(x) is called the membership value or degree of membership of x ∈ X in the fuzzy setÃ. The larger µÃ(x) is the stronger grade of membership form inÃ.
Fuzzy number : A fuzzy number is a fuzzy set in the universe of discourse X that is both convex and normal. Fig.-1 shows a fuzzy numberÃ of the universe of discourse X that is both convex and normal.
α -Cut of a fuzzy number : The a α-cut of a fuzzy numberÃ is defined as crisp set
A α is a non-empty bounded closed interval contained in X and it can be denoted by 
The nearest interval approximation Here we want to approximate a fuzzy number by crisp one. SupposeÃ andB are two fuzzy numbers with
GivenÃ is a fuzzy number. We have to find a closed interval C d (Ã) which is nearest toÃ with respect to metric d. We can do it since each interval is also a fuzzy number with constant α-cut
with respect to C L and C R . In order to minimize
is nearest interval approximation of fuzzy numberÃ with respect to metric d. LetÃ = (a 1 , a 2 , a 3 ) be a fuzzy number. The α-level interval ofÃ is defined as (
By nearest interval approximation method lower and upper limits of the interval are respectively
and
Assumptions and notations for the proposed model
The following notations and assumptions are used in developing the model. (ix) D= Rate of demand which depends on production price and stock i.e., (xii) t = re-production time, i.e., time when production for next cycle is decided. (xii) K = production rate which is of the form K = µD and µ ≥ 1.
Mathematical Formulation
Production inventory system involves only one item. A cycle starts with shortages at time t = 0 and at time t 1 maximum shortages level is Q s and at that time production process starts to backlog the shortage quantities fully and after time t 2 the shortages reache to zero, inventory accumulates up to time t 3 of amount Q m . At that time production process stopped, accumulated inventory declines due to demand and reaches to zero at time t 0 .
The differential equations governing the stock status for this model are given by
with the boundary conditions q(0) = q(t 2 ) = q(t 0 ) = 0. These equations can be rewritten in the following form.
For simplicity we take β = 0. Solving first and second equations of differential equation (8) in the intervals 0 ≤ t ≤ t 1 and t 1 ≤ t ≤ t 2 respectively with the help of boundary conditions q(0) = 0 = q(t 2 ), we get
, from second equation of (8) with
So at time t = t 1 ,
Similarly, solving third and fourth differential equations of (8) in the interval t 2 ≤ t ≤ t 3 and t 3 ≤ t ≤ t 0 respectively with the help of the boundary conditions q(t 2 ) = 0 = q(t 0 ), we get
, from fourth equation of (8) with
At time t = t 3 , a b {e
Total shortages cost (S C ) is given by
Now the total holding cost (H C ) during the interval [t 2 , t 3 ] and [t 3 , t 0 ] is given by
Total Production cost (P C ) = p
Now the average total cost (AT C)
Crisp Model (Model-I) Hence, the proposed model can be stated as
Fuzzy Model (Model-II) As in this case, preparation time is a fuzzy numberL which is replaced by an appropriate interval number L = [L L , L R ]and so, in this case t 1 is replaced by [L L , L R ]+t (for details see Appendix-I) and the crisp problem (15) becomes a fuzzy optimization problem which, using interval arithmetic, becomes a multi-objective non-linear programming problem as follows:
Mathematical Analysis Model-I(Crisp Model):
The objective function AT C of Model-I is a function of t and t 0 as t 1 , t 2 and t 3 are dependent variable (depend on t and t 0 ). To achieve optimal t and t 0 , the partial derivatives of the average total cost AT C with respect to t and t 0 are set to zero. The resulting equation can be solved simultaneously to obtain the optimal t and t 0 .
i.e.
AT C can be proved as strictly convex since all the principal minors of its Hessian matrix are strictly positive.
using (18) where
Hence, the solution of Model-I is global minimum of AT C.
Model-II(Fuzzy Model):
In Model-II, the objective functions AT C L and AT C R (and hence AT C C ) are functions of t and t 0 as t 1 , t 2 and t 3 are dependent variable (depend on t and t 0 ). As of Model-I, it can be seen that AT C L and AT C R (and hence AT C C ) are strictly convex.
Definition: A multi-objective optimization problem is convex if all the objective functions and the feasible region are convex.
Definition: [t * , t * 0 ] is said to be a Pareto optimal solution to the MONLP iff there does not exist another [t , t 0 ] in the feasible region such that AT C i (t , t 0 ) ≤ AT C i (t * , t * 0 ) for all i (i = C, R) and AT C j (t , t 0 ) < AT C j (t * , t * 0 ) for at least one index j (j = C, R).
An objective vector (AT C * C , AT C * R ) is Pareto-optimal if there does not exist another objective vector (AT C C , AT C R ) such that AT C i ≤ AT C * i for all i = C, R and AT C j < AT C * j for at least one index j = C, R. Therefore, (AT C * C , AT C * R ) is Pareto-optimal if the decision vector corresponding to it is Pareto optimal.
Theorem : Let the multi-objective optimization problem be convex. Then every locally Pareto-optimal solution is also globally Pareto-optimum (cf. Miettinen [20] )).
Therefore the problem given by (16) is a strictly convex multi-objective minimization problem and hence possesses global Pareto-optimal solutions. Hence, the problem (16) is solved by Global Criteria Method.
Global Criteria Method: The Multi-Objective Non-linear Programming (MONLP) problems are solved by Global Criteria Method converting it to a single objective optimization problem. The solution procedure is as follows.
Step-1 : Solve the multi-objective programming problem (16) as a single objective problem using only one objective at a time ignoring.
Step-2 : From the above result, formulate a pay-off matrix as follows:
Step-: 3 From the pay-off matrix of Step−2, determine the ideal objective vector, say (AT C C min , AT C R min ) and the corresponding value of (AT C C max , AT C R max ). Here, the ideal objective vector is used as a reference point. The problem is then to solve the following auxiliary problem:
where 1 ≤ p < ∞ and GC is known as global criteria. An usual value of p is 2.
Numerical Illustration
Crisp Model (Model-I) : The equation (15) is non-linear in t and t 0 and difficult to obtain the optimal values of t and t 0 by Calculus method. Hence, we minimize (15) by a gradient based non-linear optimization method. Using the optimal values of t and t 0 , the corresponding values of t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , Q s , Q m and minimum average total cost (ATC) are be obtained. 
Discussion
The Model-I is a single objective optimization problem and is solved using generalized reduced gradient method. The Model-II is a multiobjective problem and is solved by Global Criteria Method. In Model-II, the average cost minimization problem with interval objective function was converted into the multi-objective problem whose objectives are to minimize the centre (ATC C ) and right limit (ATC R ) of the interval objective function. These two objective functions can be considered as the minimization of the average case and the worst case. The solution sets of production inventory problems with interval objective functions are defined as the Pareto optimal solutions of the corresponding multi objective problem. Therefore, the solution set defined in this paper includes the optimal solutions against both the worst and the average cases. 8. Sensitivity Analysis A sensitivity analysis of the decision variables t and t 0 for Model-I have been made when each of the parameters a, µ, L, p being changed from −50% to +50%. The relative change of AT C * , Q * s , Q * m are also taken into account and presented in Table-1. From Table- 1, it is seen that ATC changes rapidly with the rapid change of the parameter a but these change are too slow in case of parameter µ and p. Again, ATC increases and decreases with decrease and increase in preparation time L respectively, but this change is slow which agrees with the real phenomenon. Figure-4 shows the ATC versus b graph. From this graph it is revealed that initially ATC decreases rapidly with the increase in b and after some time it begins to increase slowly. Here, it is interesting to note the effect of shape parameter b of the demand function on ATC.
9. Conclusion The present paper proposes a solution procedure for production inventory model with production cost and on hand inventory dependent demand rate and preparation time. Here, shortages are allowed and backlogged fully. Like lead time, time when the decision is taken for the preparation of next production run i.e. preparation time has been considered for a production inventory model. In real life, setup cost decreases with the increase of preparation time. This consideration is taken into account in Model-I. In Model-II, preparation time is taken as imprecise via a fuzzy number. The fuzzy number is described by linear / non-linear type membership function. Fuzzy number describing preparation time is then approximated to an interval number. Following this, the problem is converted into multi-objective inventory problem where the objective functions are represented by centre and right limit of interval function which are to be minimized. To obtain the solution of the multi-objective inventory problem, Global Criteria Method has been used. The proposed demand has a broad area of applicability. Demand of a commodity decreases with the increase in production cost but increases with the increase of stock of the displayed commodity and vice versa. Here, though the formulation of the model and the solution procedure are quite general, the model is a simple production model with demand dependent production rate. The unit production cost which is assumed here to be constant, in reality, varies with the preparation time and produced quantity. Moreover, time dependent production rate, partially lost sales, inflation, etc., can be incorporated to the model to make it more realistic. Here, demand is stock-dependent. The present analysis can be repeated for the dynamic demand also. Though the problem has been presented in crisp and fuzzy environment, it can also be formulated and solved in fuzzy-stochastic environment representing production cost and inventory costs through probability distribution.
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Appendix-I Since preparation time is a fuzzy number which is replaced by an appropriate interval number L = [L L , L R ], therefore from equations (9) and (11) Now the Set-up cost C 3 is given by Now the expressions of S CR , H CR and P CR may be obtained from the expressions of S CL , H CL and P CL on replacing the suffices L by R and R by L respectively. Therefore, the total cost becomes
Where AT C L = 1
